Measuring Outcomes of School Gardens & Farm to School Education

If you teach anything about food, nutrition, or agriculture, please fill out our survey! https://forms.gle/cQP69dhVFAMA7f3M7

The Greater Cincinnati Regional Food Policy Council wants to help educators who teach agriculture, nutrition, or anything food related to (A) connect with other teachers with similar interests and (B) be able to measure and communicate the value of their engaging approach to teaching.

We are asking for your help! Fill out our survey, or participate in an interview ($50 gift cards for public school teachers located in Hamilton Co), or simply sign up for the GCRFPC’s newsletter or F2S team list to keep up on what we have going on.

The planned activities for the overall project are:

- Q4 2020 - Q3 2021: Conduct focus groups & interviews with educators on current F2S measurements and objectives.
- Q3 2021: Using focus group insights, research and report on effective measurements for capturing relevant impacts.
- Q4 2021: Host a seed swap and networking event for teachers (and students!)
- Q3 2021-Q3 2022: Convene educational partners to develop & pilot a dashboard to measure impact of investments in SY 2021-2022. Convene educators and pilot partners to evaluate the usability and informative value of the dashboard and refine its implementation over SY 2021-2022. Launch dashboard as a public project. Host regional F2S educators’ workshop to train educators and partners on F2S Impact Dashboard.